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NEAR ORIGINAL SOURCE OF CONSPIRACY
^ ' ministry is dealt a serious blow in' the house of its devout friends .

THRU THE EVIDENCE OF GLOBE REPORTER
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STRIKING FEATURES OF YESTERDAY’S DEVELOPMENTS.
The story of a Globe reporter with reference to the origin of the famous interview with the member * 

for Manitoulin, which the government organ was trapped into displaying in She course ofthe alleged p , 
developments in the Gamey-Stratton bribery scandal yesterday. The. reporter n

P which would pledge Mr. Gamey publicly to
Then it

Saw Boodle Funds Banked 
By Gamey, Says Witness

STRONG LINK IS INTRODUCED

:
?■ ,

Reveals Origin of Gamey 
Interview Which fie Got

SENSATIONAL TURN IN TRIAL

.A,-

Iwas one of the strong
been sent to the Parliament Buildings to secure the statement .__ ..
support the government. The reporter saw a draft of the interview the day prior to securing d.

ton*s° and deceived the dwtorodto^vtow.7'' He Mr. _8t«tton to secure signature J

incident followed immediately the events in which Gamey insists he received the cash bribe at the P ■
Buildings from Stratton's private secretary, it is calculated to connect the ministers directly with the 7
of the Conservative member, and is a strong corroborative link in the chief witness story. Another strong 
factor in the net being woven developed in the declaration of Mr. Crossin that he saw Gamey deposi i •
In the bank which he said was the result of the boodling of the accused. Altogether the Gamey case is be

lieved to have been much strengthened by the evidence of the day.

GAMEY’S STORY CLINCHED.intimation that they would like to see you 
thpyeï—I think I had dn intimation the pre
vious day.

And from whom".'—From Mr. Stratton.
“Mr. Gamey was late?”“Did you see Stratton?” Manufacturer Saw Deposit Made and 

Relate. All the Circa met a nee».

Edward Crossin, piano manufacturer.

“Yes.”
"Yes." "The Interview Was a matter of 

newspaper enterprise?” •
"Yes.”'
"You had stayed as long before."
“Yes."
"Government matters given to The 

Globe alone,, being a government 
organ ?•"

"Sometimes."
"So far as the paper Itself was con

cerned and the changes in Gamey"s 
handwriting, it was treated as his own 
interviefv?”

Î Intimation From St raitton.
And where wtto Mint intimation conveyed 

to you?—In Mr. St nit ton's O'ftl.-e.
Well, then, you had been there on the 

2bth, and < n the 28th lv* h»d intimated to 
you that he would like to see you on the 
n orning of the 2fit:h?—'The purpose was, 1 
was to tinrl out wiiiait itrrangenwnt should be 
n a de to In/texxiew Mr. Gamry.

I see. Did he on the 28 th ask yoy what
arrangement ----- >—I do not*- understand
yuur question, sir.

Mr, Riddell : F object formally. I do not 
think ray learned friend ought to lead the 
xv it ness.

The xvltnelss.: I xvas to find out when and 
\x here I could mbet Mr. Gftniey.

Were you to communicate with Mr. 
Gainey?— I do not remember exactly whe

wn s t n comm 11 n i< 'at o xx-lth him. or the 
message xvas to be left for me at Mr. Strat
ton's of lice.

The message from whom?—The message 
V'hAch world be the result of the confer
ence as to when the interview should take 
place.

Well. then, who was to have the conf r- 
xvith Mr. Stratton?—I presume that Mr.

with

■•When?"
“Immediately after Gamey left the %

was next called. He and Gamey en
tered into partnership about April. 
1901, and, subsequently,a company wag 
formed, of which Mr. Gamey is presi
dent. When, he was asked what con
versation he 
temper, My 
Finally-J^T.

room."
“What was the purport of your con

versation ?"
••He expressed himself as well pie us

ed with the interview."
"Anybody else?”
“He asked me if it had been signed."
“It was not signed when Gamey left 

Stratton’s room?"
. “No.”
i '“Why did you ask him to sign7"

"Because Mr. Stratton asked me to 

. do SO."
“Why did he want it signed?”
"In order to keep It.”
“Anything further?"
“I also wanted it signed so that I 

would have something to show.”
Came From a Reporter.

The foregoing dialog developed 
when M. O. Hammond, the police re
porter who secured the interview from 
R. R. Gamey, was examined by Chaa. 
Ritchie, K.C. Mr. Gamey had been 
dismissed from thé witness box after 

an ordeal extending over thirteen 
hours, and M. O. Hammond was called. 
Mr. Hammond's evidence was prob
ably as big a surprise to the prosecu
tion as to the defence, and it seemed 
to mirk the turning point of the en
quiry.

"What did you do with the original?” 

asked; Mr. Ritchie.
"I returned it to Mr. Stratton the 

following day."
"Why?"
"Because he asked me to.”

, "You rewrote it to return it to him, 
was that the only reason?"

“I also wanted to keep it from being 
Injured in passing thru the printers 
hands."

The witness was subjected to a very 
brief cross-examination. Mr. Ham
mond admitted to Mir- Johnston that 
prepared interviews were a not un
common thing among .certain public 
men.

"There was nothing unusual in the 
* Gamey interview?" asked Mr. John
ston.

"No." Mr. Hammond also admitted 
that he frequently stayed late at the par 

■ liament buildings in order to secure 
announcements from council meetings.

“You couldn't sge Mr. Gamey till 
6.30?" asked Mr. Johnston.

"I couldn't.”

v

HR. MELVIN O. HAMMOND,concluded at 1.30, at which hour the 
member for 
thirteen and one-half hours in the box. 
Hon. S. H. Blake was evidently of opin
ion that Mr. Gamey 
eerious violence to 
dence.for The Globe reporter was given 
a cross-examination of less than thirty 
minutes by the counsel for the prose
cution. The re examination proceeded 
along lines already started. Clearly it 

the opinion of the defence that the

Manitoulin had been ? had with Gamey. in Sep- 
Riddell at once objected- 
Crossin got a chance to 

he had a conversation with Air.

1 not done 
direct evi- <0 - tf

say
Gamey during the lasf week of the

“Yes" 2?Stratton Was Interested.
Questioned again by Mr. Stratton, 

witness said that Stratton was to try 
4o get the interview from Gamey, or 
words to that effect.

ftv" Gamey came to t^e factory, 
Mr. Leves-

blbition.
and they went down to 
conte's office. As they passed along.mm.7/ 25%

5uwas
cross-examination had not broken down 
to any noticeable extent the cross ex
amination of R. R. Gamey.

Earlier in the day R. R. Gamey mixed 
it up with the court when he resented 
an insinuation from E. F. B. Johnston. 
Mr- Gamey apparently did not propose 
to he guided entirely oy the limits laid 
down by Sir John Hoy;!.

Must, Observe Decorum.
"Someone has to control this court," 

said His Lordship. "Decorum must be 
observed, aç^d we are here to see that 
this is done. You must obey the rul
ing of the court.”

“The witness won't allow the court 
to expostulate without interrupting." 
commented Chief Justice Fakonbrii’ge. 
Sir John Boyd ventured the opinion 
that the trial was for the newspapers.

"I don’t think." he said, "that we 
would have as much of it if it was not 
for the attitude of the newspapers in

Gamey suddenly said------
Mr. Ritchie: Don't repeat what lie 

said.
In consequence 

they went to the Traders' Bank, and 
Gainey 'deposited money there.

In a large or small amount? — A 
considerable amount.

What amounts were tbgéy? — He told 
me there was #1500.

Never mind what he told you. Did 
the bills? — I dôuld only see

O"Yes."
With t hese words M. O. Hammond 

stepped out of the witness box. 
ward Crossin, 
ttien took the witness stand and sub
stantiated practically all Mr. Gamey 
had said In connection with the parti
cipation of the three, shorthanders in 

conversation

■S
Ed-

% of what Gamey said.piano manufacturer, % % trace
Stmt ton xv us to make arrangements 
Mr. Gamer or someone on his behalf.

With whit object or p-irr>os®?—That he 
sHoiikl make an arrangement for me to 
meet Mr. Gmne.t.

Was that all that was said between rmi 
and Mr. Stratton on that time?—No, it was

I BI
Vtv fthatmemorable

passed in the piano warerooms. 
Crossin
duced the bills when he went to de
posit them.

“D4d he make any remark?”
Prompt objection was made to this 

question, but it was as quickly over
ruled.

"Well, then, what did ha say?” ask
ed Mr. Ritchie. ,

He said that he got this in a deal 
and that it was not all finished yet, 

further would be heard

the wmMr.

Athat Mr. Gamey pro !Fa id you see
stpenklng now in connection with the two or/three bills on the lace of it; 

Gamey matter?—On the 2*th you mean? they were bills Qf a large dénomma* 
Details His Experience. lion.

Well, pow, will you bv gf-od enough to Now, then, be went in tneie. 
tell us all that passed between you and Mr. produce the bills ! Yes, sir. 
hfrntton with reference to the Gainey mat- When he produced the bills, did he 
1er?— Mr. Stratton .«aid that he xvould try Ifiake a remark, and tell you anything 
and get. Mr. Gamey to give an Interview about it?

Mr. Hidden: I object to that.
Gnnwv stutinc that he w.mld -Rnpl'-wt the The Chancellor (to witness). 
government would have sortie^•weight !n tile are asked whether he made any 
by-elections which were then pending. mark; not what he said, at present.—

What else?—1 think the rest -.f tlje eon- Yes, sir; he did.
hhT'et™ ielated 60 "■“* 40 m'e Çhe Chancellor: Was

Well. I understood a moment ago from ba^? “7 Lord' submlt My
you that Mr. Stratton was to arrange this Mr. Kite me now,, i sum m. My
ant,ointment with Mr. Gamey?- Yes, the Lord, the productiont>f the bills is not 
c< nvorsstion relating to that point. like an ordinary statement made two

Then hail you prior to :hi.s time had :,ny nr three days afterwards:, such as. Yuur 
communication yourself «tilth Mr. Gamey?— Lordships. I understand, say is
Not at all. , ,, evidence; but this is something

Had you prior to' this| time 'j1* '" companying an act; a man is about
the ^government at all?-Not that I rem-ra- to deposit a certain amount of money 
|.i(;,r of. in a bank, and makes a certain

So that on the 2Sth this conver^tlon took mark about it, and tells thenr what he 
plaie and then you say he asked you to is placing in the bank, 
come In this connection on the 29-lli? Tn Mean* W(id.e Laititude.
the meantime you understoixl that he wn« 
in see Mr. Gamey and arrange a time and 
pince for an Interview?—Communica e w th 
Mm in Nome way. r

y mi went there on the 2î)th?

h\ 7 Did he

V:

You
re-thatand

from it. ,
“When did you think of this remark

V-'mthis trial."
Mr. Johnston's cross examination 

brought out no important facts. It 
have laid the basis for contradic-

next-'
"When the revelations were made in 

the House." Mr. Crossin then related 
the details of the visit of Mr. Gamey 
and the three shorthanders to the Cros 

His evidence

fthat in the
may
tion; nothing more It is expected that 
several witnesses will he examined to
day. The prosecution is jubilant, and 
the defence,in view of M. O- Hammond’s 
testimony, has suffered a severe de
pression of spirits.

pin piano warerooms. 
completely coincided h-ith the testimony 
already offered by R- R. Gamey, M.L.A. 
Air. Crossin also produced a plan of 
the room in which the pianos were so 
arranged as to provide a covert f°i^ 
the reporters. This plan Thelt- J.ord-'" 
ships keenly scrutinized. It was evi
dently the intention of the counsel for 
the defence to show that there was In
sufficient light and acoustic advant
ages to make the conversation between 
Gamev and Sullivan audible to the indi
viduals concealed behind the pianos.

I,Ink That Strike* Home.
The Hammond evidence was undoubt

edly the most sensational so far heard 
in th" investigation. Hammond was a 
hostile witness and when he gave evi
dence which seenied to knit a chain 
of circumstantial evidence about Hon. 
J. R. Stratton there was. as Hon. G. 
W. Ross delights In (relate:

■lI< V \ S '* nut
• t

VGLOBE REPORTER'S STORY. sS re-\K^s
Mr. Strntton ConnecfeiT Directly 

With Stairtlln#; Feature. SB j iTheir Lordships consulted for a mo
ment or so, and then consented tu the 
introduction of the evidence.

Mr. Riddell* That is not evidence ut 
all. That is^not such a remark accom
panying an ^ act as becomes evidence 
when an agent is doing an act for his 
principal; it is a statement made by 
him, which is nothing more or less than 
making evidence fo* himself. If it wag 
one hour or five minutes afterwards, it 
is somethin* after the occurrence, when 
he said that he got the bills, and he is 
giving an account of where he received 
those 'bills. He is simply making a

The Globe reporter’s evidence touch
ing the history of the famous Gamey 
interview published by the govern
ment organ as pledging the Manitou- 
lin's member to_ support ihe govern
ment xvas tht* sensation of the hour- 

It was clearly corroborative of 
Gamey’s evidence -connecting high gov
ernment agents with knowledge of the

Globe Reporter Who Gave Sensational Evidence. Well, them) 
—Ye?, tfir. N

New Man In Deal.
About, whnit tlrjie? -About 11 o’clock.
>Vhat took place between Mr. Stratton 

an<l yourself? -I don't Ul^ik I saw Mr. 
St nit toil In the morning.

Whom did you "See?—I think Mr. Myers 
told me. .

Wh.it did Mr. Myers tell you/Mv r^col 
lection is that Mr. Gamey xvas to come np 
in the afternoon about 2 o'clock.

And that information xvas conveyed, you

Continued, on Page 2,

And you were a reporter for that news-' first?—During tftie forehoom sometime, 
paper in January of the present year?—Yes,1 Can you fix,‘it any more definitely than

j that?—I should say about 11 o'clock: be- 
Do you recollect ïn Jnnii.iry of ttv> present, Tween îhiit. end 12.

being in the office1 df tic» Provincial; What led to 'your visit on the morning
j the 20th. were you asked to go there?— 

On xvhat day?-Pretty nearly 'very day. j i went there partly in tile pursuit of mv 

Do you - recollect haxd lg been there on. regular business.
Jan. 20? Yes. ^

At what

sir.

year
ki cvetary ?- Yes. sir.alleged bribery plot.

Melvin O. Hadjpond, 
then called affli^sxvorn.

Mr. Ritchie: Mr. tiSinmiond. you are i ro, y Globe?—Yes. sir.

? *
Glibe reporter.

. . >filence deep as death, 
the boldest held their breath forAnd I am asking you if on that particular day 

time of the day were you there you had any special request to go / r any Continued on Page 4.time.”
: pi rter for The TorontThe cross examination of R. R Gamey

RAILROAD HORRORS 
BROUGHT UP IN THE COMMONS

WILL NOW STOP GAMBLING

SAY MANY CROWN OFFICERS
AT MIDNIGHT.SIR OLIVER MOWAT SINKING~tRECENT J

\

m i
The gambling game in Toronto was 

jolts _ yesterday.
Col. Denison Is Glad.

Col. Denison, Phi ice Magistrate, win 
glad, because ihe déchu in simply bac ... 
ed up^his contentions in the past, that 
the proving of a rake-off of any sort 
was sufficient to convict, but the (ury. 
under instructions, upset bis applies-^ 

that belief, whsn he sent ihe

PM
Ottawa. April 15.—(Special World the yards. Referring to the recent

_ ruotinn to co wreck on the I. C. R.. he said an en-
Correspondence.) 1 gineer, who^had been In the service
into supply, this afternoon, E. F flarke. .,,, yeill.g> had neglected signals, giving 
M P brought up the question of a. as an excuse that his mental machinery 
spécial government officer to inquire failed t? act. He was haying an Sn- 

.• «ni viiKviv vestigation into this accident. rInto the causes of the recent.railway |(> Wrevk„ KllKlnnd
lie scored Messrs. Blair and, A E Kemp M p._ pointed oiÿt that 

Mulock fur their inactivity. Mr. Blair j jn <;rcat Britain, for the year ending 
admitted that the Railway Act provided' March 31. 1002, nut a single fatal rc- 

, i,s,a he en 1 vident among passengers on railwaysfor such an officer, but none had been ^ ^ Hp thotight it was
appointed. He was determined, now the fluty of the government to act with

that one should be appointed, and | all promptitude, to investigate,every ac-, 
sort of cident, whether fatal or not; and to see 

that the railways . carried out their 
rules. Personally, he thought wrecks 

the Wanstead wreck, tho it was evi-. very often occurred because railway 
dently in his mind, called the attention i employes were overworked. The gov- 

the large list of i ernment should look into this with all 
... despatch.

fatalities on railways during the past, A Ingram P spoke as an 0ld 
year. ' ~\Vny was not an officer appoint- ; trainman. He declared the real cause 
ed to make a thoro investigation? Did of railway accidents

tn-OFF given a few 
Everywhere 
policerofficials and Crown officers, the 
decision given at Osgoode Hall on the 
previous day, in relation to the vexed 
question of "rake off" was read with 

Chief Constable Grasett ex

plore
in the courts and amongw/>7/

/ /■
z.? tien of 

man un for triaf.
Judge Winchester rep»ited yesterday 

that t"he decision removes one of tho 
greatest di^frculties the pojice have had 
to contend with in nros-u utlng gamb
ling. As a Police Commissioner, he 
sa Id that he considered a great diffi
culty had been removed Horn the na'h 
of police efforts to secure convictions.

"As I understand it,” he said, “any 
place wherein-a game is flayed, and a. 
'rake' is taken, becomes" a gambling 
house. The former excuse, that the

lv
HI 7 interest.

pressed himself in these words;
*‘I must say that 1 am pleased. The 

assistance this will give to secure the 
conviction of gamblers is great."

Crown Attorney Dewart declined to 
announce his view on what the result 
of the decision will be, until he sees 
the official ludgment.

Crown Attorney Curry said, unreserv
edly. that the decision would aid the 
police very much in the prosecution of 
the campaign against gambling in 
clubs, _______________

■ wrecks. Ï! â11 iiippv
,7

7. Viever,
was
man.

%hunting for the proper.
Mr. Clarke, without mentioning VI 'î! VI! 1

f Mof thé government to ;

Sxv
Continued on Paste 7.

%
♦ 4 + 4 4-+4 4+4-4+-4-V4 ♦ ♦ ♦ *-MLSIC AT MOVLTON COLLEGE.was that rail:

the government Intend to appoint such] "rhe

an officer? If not, why not? congestion of freight left employes on
All Fatalities Should Me Known. duty longer than they should he.
.It was time. Tjue. the railways had Always Colt in* Forces,

reported to the government the num- Most accidents occui red because of 
her of their -hmploves, who had been | the long hours of employment, hut

. . i ihn croathst curse of the railways was 
killed or injured in xv recks, but t ,i j t Hçir desire to cut doxvn expenses. So 
did not cnv< î the case. All persons | inn#; as dixMdends were paid the rail-

N
4- ?REAL THO I RLE NOW.

Tn tho Police Court. ve«torila.r + 
morning the first resnlt of the Gourt >- 
of Appeal decision xva^V shown when >• 
the mimes of the IS men who were >■ 
caught in James’ plaoe and who lrave 
been living In th<* shadow mf dmiht 4. 
for two yea»*», were called and n + 
xxe<»k’< adjournment gronted. Tliey ^ 
are charged with having frequented . 
Ms place at 892 West. Queen «tree' ^ 
This cane had been awaiting jivUr ^ 
ment on the “rak" off" point. Thex- J 
will at onee air rest the proprietor of ^ 
a fa ko game xvho recently «tied n -w 
pafron on n eh»*q ie and boldly ad -r- 
mlttfNl on the stand hl« connection >• 
xvlth the game, being assured im 4* 
muni tv from prwfnifion. because or 4. 
the Inability of the fiolice to prove + 
a "kitty.”

4-.Place on Order for 
Twelve Ne%v- Pianos.

X ^he GovernorsI»
teal

At a recent meeting of the Board of 
Governors of the Moulton College for 
Ladies it was decided to quietly dis- 

of all-the pianos in their music 
and secure twelve of the best

Im
pose

e rooms
instruments which could be procured- 
After careful enquiries, an order was 
placed with the Bell Company for 
twelve of their latest models, each to 
contain the illimitable repeating action, 
the patents for which are entirely ^nr- 
trolled by the Bell Company.

These instruments, are to be deliver
ed on April 20, and Moulton College 
will then have the finest equipped 
musical department in Canada.

Mr. A. S. Vogt is director of the de
partment of music, and on the musical 
and vocal faculty are such/well-known 
artists as Miss Edith Burke, Miss Jes
sie Perry, A. T." Cringan, Mus. Bac.; 
Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Miss Hallworth, 
Mis. Dreschsler-Adamson, Miss Lena 
M. Hayes and Miss Myers.

Moulton College is affiliated with 
McMaster University. In its curricu
lum music is recognized as an important 
branch of education, and the facilities 
afforded by the .college for its proper 
cultivation are of the most thorough 
and comprehensive character.

The Bell Piano Company take great 
pride in having had their Instrumente se
lected. Some of those ordered are in 
mahogany, walnut and rich golden oa , 
and the public are invited to inspect 
th«n at t « Bell Company's Toronto waroroSU ’ 14Ü Yonge-street. where 

thev are now on exhibition, before 
being delivered to the college.

hurt or kill- I should- lie known. An j ways cared little for the public ron- 
ofiker of 'th. gov.-rnmeht should get venienoe or safety. He comnalned also 

, .... . , 1 i. that orders sent out by railway doth,- information. Ihe public want i.. F]IMtlhM.a wera not n K-rt ahv„ys, anfl
He enbivgt «1 n the w it impoit«in« o thus thtl pt;ition operator h;id no proof 
of something being done to prevent .1n Fhnxv that he hnd done his duty.

T his vould be done ; This ^x ns a rule thnt should he rived I ahadisasters.rail
by gelling at tlie cause ut those 
hail already occurred, and were occur
ring. The public demand! d sum,- ac- There is nothlngso neat and artistic as
tion. for. one,leaved to travel b> tram, a Wrought Iron Fence Printed mat- 
i- ,, . ,f ,hc frequency of wrecks- ,or On application Canada Foopdrya in the lace of the tiequeno , company. Limited. 14 16 King street
He had little laith ill enquiries by cot- east.

that V('nnllnnpil on I’.R. 7,

i for Grey Alpine,

yr1the season for the 
v light weight, light colored 
y Alpine is upon us. Most 

of the new designs have 
somewhat smaller rims 
than last season, and 

' have a narrow band ot

Now

s,ioners' juries.
I ht- Government, 10c Gates Cigar sold for 5c Havana.Ar raijiii!»

XVhat h.ni >lr William Mulock. with I Alive Bollard. New 3t.cr -, 128 Yonge St 
his Department of Labor, done in the 
mallei ; Were the hours of the rail- 
Way employes longer than they suoua
be? \Vt re the rates of wages too low? Picture framing.Goddes.431 Spadina Av
Had ihe staff ot employes been re- 

tlie causes ut rail-

\

■* >
Try the Decanter at Thomas .

I•^1 ■ -
1

Weddin 
pictures.

S presents, beautiful framed 
Geddes. 431 Sp.idina.

black», Dunlap has some 
particular block**, bright and catchy, 
along these lines. Dineen Comp my, 

Yonge and Temperance, have 
They are Dunlap's and

I
duced.? W’vw there 
way wrecks 

These queries might properly come 
within-the purview of Sir William. But 
Minister Blair could n,.t shirk his ro- 

What was he doing?

.4

TO-DAY IN TORONTO
i corner 

them all.
Heafth s sole Canadian agents.

1Musical Festival. M.*i«$sey Hull. ^

Annual meeting. Victorian Order of 
Nurses. Parliament b indings, 3.30.

Mom 1 hiv meeting of tine Toronto Hu
mane Society. 4.

VolHuir-r obi Roys' meeting. - St. 
George's Hall, S.

Public S. bool Ron ni, City Tlnll. «.
Technical Sch<x>l Roa hi. Technical 

«School, S.
North Torento Liberal Club, Cum1>er- 

linxl Hall. 8.
Mackoizic I.ibcfal 

Prospect Hall, S.
Annual at honw* Lif«*lx>at Lodge, l. o.

T . u'N.'ill's S.M-i.'t x I’u l iiiiif. n
'liu.x ai Grenadin - parade. Armories, S.

MOXVAT, LIEU TENANT-GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO., eponsibriity.
Will 'llnve Wreck. likvcallKUtor. : VSIR OLIVER

Mr. Blair rcpliod tlp-.t the government 
Vv.-.s eunsifleilug the-ui'puiulment uf un j 
officer, .-j •« •. ,ahV qua lilted, to investi- 
gate all
All the u-gigiation necessary was on the 
tu ltute »K)ok, and had been since IS*.7, 
tho il li id nu^jM-en put into force, why. ! 
Id- vuui'l not say. What bothered him , 

u- 111id the lit person to make such 
enquir • in an efficient manner: He . • 
< "uld ish:i! • the 1 lousç that the action 
oV the « , 11 » i j ; «*t would l>e judicious, and 
that a p- nliaiivht official xvould be ap

attendance on Sir Oliveiv Mownt, 
turn for the worse and the

A't midnight Drs, Temple and Primrose, in 
announced that the venerabje Lieutenant-Governor had taken a

were feared.

COOL AND SHOWERY.
- V/

Boctbeewterly wlmULakes—Strong 
ccol and showery^•xvrecks find accidents.

gravest consequences
Fo'r'several months Sir Oliver has been growing feeble. When parliament convened 

Chief Justice Moss was appointed, administrator because of the increasing illness of the 
veneral gentleman. For months he has been confined to his room and

Sunday night while being removed from his invalid chair the patient stunfbled a
fractured his' thigh. Since then his condition has been growmg steadily worse^
infirmities of age Together with the accident, it is feared by his physicians, w.ll end the 
useiul life within a few hours.

2 45—Family at

n Mixture, nothingof a goo?f^^R^r°uKh^°™n Fences

b°uUetiPn
me Canada Foundry Company. Limi
ted. 14 16 King street east

Smoking Perfectlo 
to equal it Alive Bollard

ered
East

EDWARDS & COMPANY. OK» 
Accountants. 26 Wellington St.
OeotEdwards F. C. A.. A H Edwards.

MARRIAGES.
ARNOLD—OLDSf'HWAGER On ■ Wednr-s'- 

day, April 15. at the ( huveh <rf St. John 
I the Evangelist, by ihe Rev. Alexander 

Williams, Emma W. Oldachwager to 
George Medland ^rnold.

< "lull's (Inner,

J1 DEATHS.
MILLS—At Nelson. B.C.. on 27lh March. 

Annie Mills. «Irion- of the late W. H. 
Mills otf Guelph, aged 7.3 years.

t
\pointed.

Mr. Mark :
*-

XN'lmt is the usage in
th** obi < 'ouritry?

Mr. Blair ■ pi:?-1 that there an offi
cial «Way a?.-m j 

’Trade,, to mak-- thoro inquiries into all 
•railway wrecks on his oxvn volition- 
Continuing, he said that the majority of
*^Uw>y accidents wedfc to emoloyeA in

Try roly pcly dumuliruz Pruitmeat pie.

Cigars Marguerite. Irvings Boston. 4 
for 26c. A ive Bollard

ted with the Board of SANDERSON S
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 

Known for its mellow flavor.bedside and end expected any minute according to the physicians.
H :Did you ever try the tap barrel ? “A

f
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